) Nakahara animal hospital, 2h8 Miuchida, Inuyama, Inuyama-shi, 484h0081, Japan ) Faculty of Applied Biological Sciences, Gifu University, 1h1 Yanagido, Gifu, 501h1193, Japan A Japanese Akita dog presented with blepharospasm and was diagnosed as having chronic pan-uveitis with of unknown cause. Steroid treatment improved the clinical signs and the treatment was discontinued. Subsequently, the dog presented with vision loss and bullous retinal detachment was observed. The clinical signs again improved with steroid treatment and once again treatment was discontinued. The third time, the dog presented with vision loss and secondary glaucoma had developed. The owner ordered euthanasia. After euthanasia, uveodermatologic syndrome was diagnosed via autopsy by characteristic pathological findings. Immunohistochemical analysis of the globes revealed CD3-positive T lymphocytes as the predominant infiltrating lymphocyte type, which was in contrast to a previous report detailing mainly B lymphocytes.
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